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ANNUAL  REPORT  FOR  2021

Established in 2016, Stowelink is a registered youth-led organization whose

primary ethos and vision is to inspire healthier communities through innovative

community health projects that embrace people at the core of its processes.

We prioritize our work around key thematic areas with our main focus being on

Non-Communicable Diseases (NCDs). We also implement social behavior

change initiatives with a focus on mental health, drugs and substance abuse and

sexual and reproductive health. We embrace technology as a key component in

the implementation of our programmes and initiatives.

To date, we have implemented 11 projects, reached over 6 million people,

operated in 9 countries and conducted over 22 medical camps. Our approach is

research-driven, innovation centered with people and communities at the

center of all of our work.
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ABOUT US

OUR VISION, MISSION,

AND VALUES 
OUR VISION

To inspire healthier communities through innovative community health projects

that embrace people at the core of its processes.

OUR MISSION

To provide quality health services through technology, innovation and

partnerships to enhance fulfilling lives.



ANNUAL  REPORT  FOR  2021

OUR VALUES

Sustainability

Teamwork

Optimism

Wholesome

Empathy

Leadership

Innovation

Novel

Knowledge

WHERE WE 

WORK
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MESSAGE FROM THE CEO

Founder and CEO

Stephen Ogweno

Most notable, after a great deal of shared thinking,

consultation and refinement, Stowelink LLP decided to set

on a new course to register an affiliate Foundation, ― The

Stowelink Foundation that will guide all of our non-profit

work for the years to come. This came as a concerted effort

to increase our footprint and operations across the

continent but also to increase our impact in the

communities that we serve.

In 2021, we had a very successful year. Our main projects

for the year were the NCDs 365 project, the May

Measurement Month, and the quarterly medical camps that

we engaged in. Besides that, we saw a rise in publication

papers and active contribution to research, awareness,

advocacy, and partnerships. The year was also filled with a

lot of strategic planning and thinking around the question,

“how might we increase our impact across sub-Saharan

Africa?” This question kept us working throughout and

finding new ways of creating impact and amplifying the

reach.  Towards the end of the year we slowed down a bit

to begin answering that question.

In our quest to answer the question, we brought on board

our new batch of our leading volunteers to join us as we

plan to move into the future. This prompted a volunteer

strategy development process to ensure our future is

shared and is as collaborative as possible. 

2021 was a year of innovation, in this year we launched the

NCDS for Public Health online course. This course is hosted

on Udemy and aims at improving the literacy for non-

communicable diseases across our networks both locally

and globally. More than that, we sponsored the first 1000

students to take the course and currently we have 740

students who have successfully graduated from our course

and continue to create impact across the globe. 

On the other hand, we embarked on a journey to upgrade

the NCDs 365 mobile app which has now 28 partners from

4 regions of Africa. This is a testament of our  continuous

continental drift characterized by  impact and innovation in

the health care space.

Finally, the team that holds Stowelink in place is a great

team of innovators, thinkers, implementors and motivators.

This team has ensured that the organization continues to

move steadily upwards in its works and that the impact

continues to grow. We cannot thank enough the 38

partners that we worked with in 2021, they have been key

in ensuring we are continuously improving health outcomes

for the communities that we serve.

2021 was a great year, and 2021 marks the end of our

beginning. As we move into this next phase of growth and

development, we believe very strongly that we have

strongly anchored ourselves in the ground in the past 5

years since we started active operations. 2022, marks a

new beginning and we are hoping to move into the year with

you. Because together, we can, and we will transform and

empower lives.
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HEADLINES
FROM THE
YEAR

01 January

STOWELINK TURNS 5 YEARS 

Stowelink hit its 5th year in operation. In this month,

Stowelink celebrated this event by reflecting back on the

work and the impact that had been created during the years

before most significantly noticing the expansion of project

implementation into 8 countries in Africa.

02 February

STOWELINK SETS UP THE FIRST NCDS TECHNICAL

WORKING GROUP IN VIHIGA COUNTY

During this month one of the key highlights was training NCDs

youth advocates that we had been working in on a project in

Vihiga county. More than that, we set up the first ever NCDs

technical working group that aimed at advancing the NCDs

advocacy activities in Vihiga county.

March

STOWELINK CEO APPOINTED BY THE WHO-GCM – NCDS

LABS

In March our Founder and CEO Mr. Ogweno Stephen was not

only recognized as one of the top 100 influential youth

leaders in Africa but was also appointed by the World Health

Organization NCDs Labs to provide strategic advice on action

on NCDs and the next generation.

04

STOWELINK BAGS A WIN AND A 1ST RUNNER UP AT THE

KENYAN QUALITY HEALTH CARE AWARDS 

In April we won the innovation project of the year with the

NCDs 365 project. W e also won first runners up inn the

category of using social media for health care in the Quality

Health Care Kenyan Awards. These wins reaffirmed our resolve

for impact and growth.

03

April
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05 May

STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIP WITH AFYA BUZZ AND

TALANTA HOUSE TO PRODUCE DIGITAL CONTENT

During this month we got into a strategic partnership with

Afya Buzz which is an online health education program and

the Talanta Institute which is a media firm to develop digital

content to amplify our work in the NCDs space.

06 June

STOWELINK PARTNERS WITH PLAN INTERNATIONAL

KENYA TO LAUNCH THE YOUNG HEALTH PROGRAMME

LAUNCH PHASE 2

We partnered with the Plan International Kenya to launch the

Young Health Programme phase 2. The Young Health

Programme seeks to educate young people on chronic

diseases and healthy living in the slums of Nairobi and we are

privileged to have made this strategic partnership.

July

STOWELINK PARTNERS WITH JOMO KENYATTA

UNIVERSITY OF AGRICULTURE AND TECHNOLOGY AND

OTHERS FOR A HEALTH DRIVE

We partnered with the Jomo Kenyatta University to conduct

a two-day long health drive which saw us cumulatively screen

over 1500 individuals and offer health talks as well. This

aligns with our strategic goal of improving access to

diagnostic services.

08

STOWELINK LAUNCHES THE NCDS FOR PUBLIC HEALTH

ONLINE COURSE 

In this month we launched the NCDs for Public Health Online

course that saw us begin a new journey of online education.

The course was well embraced and even more than that we

sponsored the first 1000 students to educate themselves

targeting community health workers, youth volunteers and

health practitioners.

August

07
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STOWELINK INTERVIEW WITH KUTV IN LINE WITH THE

WORLD MENTAL HEALTH DAY 2021

In this month we were actively engaged in the mental health

work and our Chief Programmes Officer Mr. Oduor Kevin

represented the organization on mainstream media at KUTV 

 to talk about mental health and offer a few practical skills on

the topic.

09 September

STOWELINK RECRUITS NEW VOLUNTEERS

In this month, we ushered in our new volunteers into the

organization. This is in line with our expansion goals and

continued engagement with young people. The volunteers

are essential part of our growth story, and we were

privileged to be joined by some of the best talent.

10 October

November

STOWELINK PARTICIPATES THE REVIEW OF THE

NATIONAL NCD NAVIGATOR tool

The NCDs navigator tool is a tool that aims at aggregating

national activity in the NCDs space. Stowelink has been a

key partner to the government in this agenda and we were

invited to participate in the review of this tool to ensure its

fine tuned for maximum reach.

12

STOWELINK PARTICIPATES IN THE REVIEW OF NATIONAL

STRATEGIC PLAN (2021-2026) FOR NCDS PREVENTION

AND CONTROL

Stowelink has always been the voice of the youth when it

comes to the NCDs agenda nationally. In this month we were

invited by the ministry of health in partnership with the NCDs

alliance of kenya to review the national strategic plan for

NCDs prevention and control.

December

11
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STOWELINK HEALTH
DIVISION

INTRODUCTION

Under this division, our primary ethos is to focus on implementation all the health activities in the

organization. We primarily aim make information and diagnostic services on non-communicable diseases

available to ALL at ALL times in RELEVANT formats but also focus on the other components in our behavior

change communication that include mental health, drugs and substance abuse and sexual and reproductive

health. We focus majorly on preventive primary health care providing health education and diagnostic

services. Our vision in this division is to ensure that the communities we serve live healthy, productive lives.

ABOUT THE NCDs 365 PROJECT 

Even as the world is undergoing rapid epidemiological transition, it is becoming quite apparent that Non-

Communicable Diseases are becoming life-threatening, claiming lives of many people around the world.

Non-Communicable Diseases such as diabetes are among the leading diseases in terms of morbidity and

mortality rate. As this reality dawns on us, it only makes sense if we institute various preparedness protocols

to keep NCDS at bay or rather lower the burden caused by them. NCDS 365 Project is a health awareness

and literacy improvement project that has recognized the urgent and pressing need to improve literacy and

access to relevant services for non-communicable diseases by sharing messages, developing toolkits and

new innovations in a bid to create awareness while dispelling myths and misconception around the NCDs.

The project leverages social media and the huge mobile penetration to share these messages. These

messages, sourced from reputable organizations such as NCD Alliance, World Health organization among

others are posted on Stowelink (host) and partners social media sites i.e., Facebook, Twitter, Instagram,

LinkedIn, WhatsApp and Website. In order to track the reach, the social media analytics are collated every

month across Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. The stats inform on the projects impact in improving

awareness and enabling people to positively influence their health outcomes.

THE NCDS 365 PROJECT PHASE 2
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"NCDs 365 Phase two

was made possible

through a strong

strategic partnership"

·Stowelink Inc – These were the implementing partners of the project who oversaw the

implementation the project and shared it through its various partners.

·NCDS champions – These were the executive producers of the animated videos. They were in

charge of developing the animations and running varus social media platforms to ensure the

videos were readily and publicly available.

·Ogweno consultants – these were the lead consultants who guided the direction of the

programme and its implementation.

·NCDs 365 app – this under the joint partnership between Stowelink and NCD champions

were in charge of signing up the various organizations to the mobile application NCDs 365.

The NCDs 365 project phase 2 involved creating advocacy and improving literacy on non-

communicable diseases through the use of animated videos. Following the massive success of

phase 1 of the project in 2020 reaching over 3 million people in 8 countries in Africa, there was a

need to amplify the project even further.

In phase two the project involved the development of weekly animated videos and special

animations for the various health days. In total the project produced 55 animated videos that are

free to be shared and translated and readily available on YouTube.

The project was executed through a strong strategic partnership between 4 primary organizations

including

PROJECT BRIEF: PROJECT PLANNING
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MONTH

The NCDs 365 project was executed by Stowelink Inc as the main execution partner. The

project execution involved weekly sharing of the animated videos across all social media

platforms including Facebook, Instagram, WhatsApp, YouTube, twitter and Linkedin. The

shared content could then be reshared and translated by partners to their local networks.

VIDEO TITLEKEY THEME

JANUARY Introduction to non

communicable diseases

What Are NCDs 

Facts About NCDs Part 1 

Facts About NCDs Part 2 

How To Prevent NCDs

What Is Cancer 

Signs And Symptoms Of Cancer

Cancer Risk Factors

Prevention Of Cancer 

People First Language For Obesity

What Is Obesity

Myths On Obesity

Treatment And Control Of Obesity

FEBRUARY

MARCH

Cancer

Obesity

PROJECT BRIEF: PROJECT EXECUTION

Monthly video focus areas and titles

COVID-19And NCDs

COVID-19And Diabetes

COVID-19And Cancer

COVID-19And Mental Health

NCD Prevention And Covid 19

What Is Cardiovascular Health

Risk Factors Of Cardiovascular Diseases

Major Types Of Cardiovascular Diseases

Prevention Of Cardiovascular Diseases

APRIL

MAY

COVID-19 And NCDs

Cardiovascular Diseases

Tobacco And NCDs

Environment And NCDs

Lung Related NCDs

What Is COPD

Prevention And Treatment Of COPD

JUNE Chronic Respiratory Diseases
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MONTH VIDEO TITLEKEY THEME

JULY NCDs Risk Factors Major NCDs Risk Factors – Tobacco Use 

Major NCDs Risk Factors – Alcohol Use   

Major NCDs Risk Factors – Physical Inactivity       

Major NCDs Risk Factors – Unhealthy Diets

What Is Chronic Kidney Disease

Chronic Kidney Disease Risk Factors

Organ Donation And NCDs         

Chronic Kidney Disease Prevention And Treatment.

What Is Sickle Cell

Sickle Cell Facts

Signs And Symptoms Of Sickle Cell

Prevention And Control Of Sickle Cell

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

Kidney Diseases

Sickle Cell

Mental Health As An NCDs

Mental Health And Young People

Tips For Better Mental Health Part 1

Tips For Mental Health Part 2

What Is Diabetes            

Facts About Diabetes    

Types Of Diabetes

Control And Prevention Of Diabetes.

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

Mental Health

Diabetes

AIDS And NCDs

NCDs And Disabilities    

UHC And NCDs

NCDs Prevention Tips Part 1

NCDs Prevention Part 2

DECEMBER Cross Relations And Prevention
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DATA SOURCE COMBINED REACH

NCDs365 lifetime reach on google 4,900,000 

72,620

87,901

Total annual reach on Facebook                                        

Total annual reach on Instagram

33,488

512,208

Total annual reach on LinkedIn

Total annual reach on Twitter

139,854Total annual reach on YouTube

SOCIAL MEDIA REACH

The project tried its best to measure impact across its various partners and

stakeholders though there was a huge challenge this time around with measuring the

reach and impact from our project partners. 

The data that will be presented below will be primarily impact reached directly from

Stowelink and then will be complimented by reports and data from the other partners

who were able to measure their impact as well.

IMPORTANT TO NOTE: due to different situations in different countries some partners

could not be able to measure their reach, therefore this is just but a fraction of the

reach of our work for which we are able to measure.

PROJECT REACH

116, 023Total annual reach on WhatsApp

9,885

53

Total annual reach on the website

Total countries reached via the website

971,979
Total project reach FOR 2021

excluding the Google lifetime reach
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PROJECT REACH IN DETAILS

JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY

JUN

JUL

AUG

SEP

AUG

NOV

DEC

3,556

3,654

3,899

7,958

6,938

7,128

6,892

7,441

6,808

7,391

6,148

7,807

JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY

JUN

JUL

AUG

SEP

AUG

NOV

DEC

4,468

4,839

5,653

5,916

6,058

6,665

7,093

7,240

6,631

10,598

10,807

11,933

JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY

JUN

JUL

AUG

SEP

AUG

NOV

DEC

15.7%

14.6%

77.3%

78.8%

81.1%

82.5%

87.3%

91.8%

92.7%

96.6%

96.3%

100%

This is the total
number of countries
that accessed the
relevant content
though our websites

53

REACH ON FACEBOOK REACH ON INSTAGRAM

REACH ON TWITTER REACH ON WEBSITE
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NCDs 365 Phase 2 Report

REACH ON WEBSITE

116 ,  023  

Number of people reached via WhatsApp on a

weekly basis

REACH ON WHATSAPP

381  

Number of  WhatsApp groups engaging with

our content on a weekly basis

9 ,885

Number of people who interacted with the

project via our website

2640

Number of new visitors who interacted with the

project via our website

REACH ON YOUTUBE

131 ,627

Total YouTube impressions on the NCD 365

videos

100  

The view time accumulated by these videos on

youtube

8 ,227

Total active views of the videos on youtube
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PROJECT PARTNERS

NCDS 365 is primarily hosted by Stowelink, a youth led organization in Kenya who’s single

most focus is to address the burden of NCDS and making information on NCDs available in

relevant formats at all times. Cognizant of the need to extend the reach and impact, Stowelink

opens its arms for partnership, being alive to the clarion call by the last SDG on Partnership for

the goals. When the call for partnership went out, several likeminded organizations, passionate

about NCDS expressed strong interest to amplify this project even in other geographical

settings. To date, the project has attracted partnership from 10 African Countries. 

The countries include Kenya, Nigeria, Ethiopia, Cameroon, Uganda, Tanzania, Malawi, Ghana,

South Africa and Rwanda. The partner organizations include.

KENYA

1. NCD CHAMPIONS

2.HUMANITY RESCUE FOUNDATION

3.WOMEN FOR DEMENTIA AFRICA

4.TRANSPLANTED EDUCATION KENYA

5.SICKLE CELL FEDERATION

6.BE ACTIVE CHALLENGE 360

7.AFYA AFRICA ORTHOPEDIC SERVICES

8. STROKE AND HYPERTENSION ASSOCIATION

9. ONLINE VOICES

10.ELECTRA HADASAH FOUNDATION

11.SAPTA

12.HOPE AND COURAGE INTERNATIONAL

13.DVALT PROJECT

14.T21 FAMILIES SUPPORT ORGANIZATIONS

15.YOUTH ON THE MOVE

16.COMMUNITY LED SOLUTIONS CBO

17.TWAASIST KENYA

18.TUMAINI SICKLE CELL ORGANIZATION

NIGERIA

1.SOBNUTRITION

2.FOOD AND GENE INITIATIVE

3.MORE GLOBAL FOUNDATION

4.WECARE FOUNDATION

5.THE WELLBEING INITIATIVE

6.HEALTH4ALL INIATIVE

7.SUICIDE DEPRESSION AWARENESS FOUNDATION

8.CHRONMATE

9.WURAOLA FOUNDATION

UGANDA
1.BERNA ACARGO FOUNDATION

2.EDIFICE FOUNDATION

3.ITRUW

CAMEROON
1.RADA

ETHIOPIA
1.ERK MAED MEDIA

RWANDA
1.ITETERO IWACU ORGANIZATION

MALAWI
1.HERAC

2.HEALTH ACCESS INITIATIVE

3.CARE SIGNATURE CHRISTIAN HOMECARE SERVICES LTD

GHANA
1.EDUCARE UNIT
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NCDS 365 PROJECT NEXT PHASE

·NCDs 365 phase 1 -2020- 366 daily written and graphic messages for NCDs 

·NCDs 365 phase 2 – 2021 – 55weekly animated videos on NCDs

·NCDs 365 phase 3 – 2020- 2022- development and launch of the NCD 365 mobile app

·NCDs 365 phase 4 –2022- bi weekly documentary audio and video podcast series for

champions living with NCDs 

Before we reveal what, we are doing for the next phase of this project, here is a review of where we

have come from

AND NOW THE NEXT PHASE OF THE PROJECT IS

In this next phase the project aims at highlighting stories of 12 NCDs youth champions in 2022 with

a biweekly release of both audio and video content. The project continues to remain steadfast in

improving NCDs literacy across the continent.

NCDs 365 app is an all-in-one mobile app that provides information and relevant resources and

links to services and service providers on noncommunicable diseases. The app focuses at

providing information on the major NCDs. The app provides information on prevention aspects

of these diseases focusing on making the user understand what these diseases are, their signs

and symptoms and their prevention. 

THE NCD 365 APP

NEXT PHASE
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ABOUT THE MAY MEASUREMENT MONTH

May Measurement Month is an initiative led by the International Society of Hypertension (ISH) and endorsed

by the World Hypertension League (WHL). It grew out of World Hypertension Day (17thMay), which was

launched by the WHL in 2005 to raise awareness of the issues surrounding raised blood pressure. Why?

Because raised BP is the number one cause of preventable death worldwide.

MAY MEASUREMENT MONTH

Stowelink MMM Approach 

In order to have many people screened during the

MMM (November 1 -November 30), Stowelink

employed a unique approach which involves

screening people in public spaces and along busy

junction around Githurai 44 Youth Empowerment

Center. Similarly, the screening activities were

slated for weekends (Sundays) since most people

are at home and not at their place of work —

which would deny them the opportunity to have

their blood pressure checked. To augment this

unique approach, Stowelink leveraged its

volunteers to help in mobilization. The volunteers

were key in this activity as they helped in creating

the much-needed awareness on hypertension and

help people gain absolute understanding of the

essence of May Measurement Month Global

Campaign.

The need to regulate salt intake as much salt

can lead imbalance of electrolytes in the body

hence elevated blood pressure. 

Physical exercise which helps in reducing the

risk factors to high blood pressure such as

overweight and obesity. 

Avoidance of alcohol and tobacco which

leading risk factors to cardiovascular disease

including hypertension. 

Limiting the intake of foods high in saturated

fats.

Eliminating/reducing trans fats in diet.

Eating more fruit and vegetables.

Stowelink Key Message During MMM 

In step with the need to create value and ensure

that people derive benefits from the exercise,

Stowelink was critical with the message it gave to

the public bearing in mind that it has to be

correct, factual, and scientific. The key messages

revolved around prevention, management,

treatment, and control of High Blood Pleasure.

These key messages included but not limited to:
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 SCREENING WEEKLY PROGRESS
Week 1

During the first week, the target was to

screen 200 people for hypertension.

Through proper mobilization strategy, 221

people were screened. The data captured

during this week has been fully fed into May

Measurement Month APP

Week 2

During the second week, the target was to

screen 200 people for hypertension. The

target was missed by a bit with 176 people

screened for hypertension. The data is fully

fed into May Measurement Month APP.

Week 3

During the first week, the target was to screen

150 people for hypertension. Through proper

mobilization strategy, 161 people were

screened. The data has been fed into the May

Measurement Month APP

Week 4

During the first week, the target was to screen

150 people for hypertension. Through proper

mobilization strategy, 197 people were

screened. The data has been entered into the

May Measurement Month APP

Total screened: 755 individuals screened
 

Provision essential drugs for hypertension. This was a recommendation from those whose blood

pressure were found to be high. They lamented over the lack of drugs and the cost of medication. 

May Measurement Month to be a package with other essential medical checkup such as blood sugar

monitoring, cancer screening, nutritional counselling/therapy among others. 

May Measurement Month campaign to have dedicate health facilities where those with raised blood

pressure can be treated or attended to at subsidized costs.

Community Feedback/Recommendations 

Those with Raised Blood Pressure 

From the data collected, to 131  people were found to be having raised blood pressure. Since confirming

high blood pressure requires that the screening be done on different, we advised those with raised blood

pressure to come back the week following their check-up and have their blood pressure checked again.

Alternatively, they were at liberty to present themselves to the hospital and have drugs prescribed after

being checked.
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ABOUT THE IPAB PROJECT 

Stowelink through the support from NCDs Alliance of Kenya has embarked on a project aimed at Increasing

the priority, attention and budget allocation (IPBA) for NCDs at the national and county levels. This project

aims at working with people living with NCDS together with the county governments and relevant

stakeholders to educate the county on NCDS literacy, to strengthen the people living with NCDS and get

them organized into groups. What is more, the project looks forward to forming the Vihiga NCDS county

chapter with all stakeholders including people living with NCDS, the youth and the county government. The

main aim of the county chapters is to strengthen the voice of people living with NCDS, to get them involved

in policy development and to get these groups organized and educated. The young people are also given key

priority and active responsibilities in driving this agenda.

INCREASING PRIORITY AND
ATTENTION TO NCDS (IPAB)

PROJECT 
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Hosting the National Caucus of People Living with NCDs

Stowelink was privileged to host the national caucus of people living with NCDs in the Vihiga county NCDs

advocacy team strategy meeting for 2021. This activity having received support from the NCD Alliance Of

Kenya, saw the successful planning of the advocacy strategy for the national Vihiga county NCDs advocacy

team. Part of the agreed activities that are set to begin taking place include the participation of the Vihiga

county advocacy team participation in the county public participation process. The team is well equipped as

they had received training from the NCD Alliance of Kenya on public participation and the importance of

getting involved in the county budget participation process. The National Caucus also actively participated in

this discussion sharing with us tips, best practices, and insights on how to go about the strategy and the

public participation process. During the meeting it was insisted that having the right data coupled with lived

experiences and policy suggestions was one of the best formulars to ensuring that we are able to effectively

influence and command attention during the public participation process. Stowelink is ready to engage the

youth who will lead NCDs advocacy work across the country and ultimately inform resource allocation to the

fight against NCDs.

Advocacy Training of the Vihiga County NCDs Youth
Advocates.

Through the support of the NCD Alliance of Kenya, Stowelink team conducted NCDs advocacy training in Vihiga

county. The training that spanned two days involved training youths from the villages in Vihiga county who are

advocates championing For Non-Communicable Diseases and better services for the NCDs community. In the

training we were joined by staff from the NCD alliance of Kenya and NCDs ambassadors from Kilifi County who

came to learn from Stowelink and share the lessons and learnings from these projects. At Stowelink we applaud

the NCD alliance of Kenya for their exceptional support and for supporting cross county learning and partnerships.

Such support continues to ensure that we are learning constantly from the best and creating best practices that

can be replicated in other initiatives and regions. We strongly believe in working with and through others

especially with the arising NCDs needs across the generations. Knowledge exchange sessions and experiences

sharing herein will strengthen our efforts to empower NCDs youth Champion to lead a solid movement against the

NCDs.
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MENTAL HEALTH MATTERS ANTHOLOGY BOOK LAUNCH AND TRAININGS

WORKING WITH COMMUNITY HEALTH WORKERS TO ENHANCE NUTRITION

EDUCATION

STOWELINK TRAINS ON DRUGS AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE AT THARAKANITHI

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE.

Stowelink effort to make mental health information available to the public received a boost when we launch

Mental Health Matters Anthology Book. The book which was written by our CEO and consists of impressive

collection of poems from 21 poets. The book focuses on highlighting young people’s voices through poetry.

The book adopts a creative approach to get young people to share about their mental health through poetry

and this has proven to be very successful judging by the sales and the orders of the book.

Stowelink in partnership with the Njathaini info4food are continuously working with community health

officers of Njathaini village in Nairobi to enhance nutrition education amongst the members of this

community. This partnership has since escalated and received a go ahead from the local area chief who fully

supports the work that we are doing. Getting and working with local governments is one of the best ways to

ensure sustainability of community projects. Stowelink is extending its frontier in the health space and we

believe that this is entirely achievable through working with other stakeholders and partners.

Stowelink in collaboration with Legacy leadership Africa conducted a joint training at Tharakanithi University

College in 2021 to train n amongst other topics, the effects of drugs and substance abuse of the young

people. In an event that was filled with enthusiasm, we were able to deliver this exceptional training. Since

this was a university setting, drugs abuse is always one of greatest challenges that the student’s mentors

would encounter. Therefore, it was critical to impart them with skills and absolute knowledge on drugs and

substance abuse, but most importantly, the refusal skills.

MAJOR HEALTH SCREENINGS AND
TRAININGS OF 2021
FIRST QUARTER
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TRAINING AND RAISING THE NEW GENERATION OF NCDS AMBASSADORS AND

PEER EDUCATORS

Following the launch of the Young Health Programme in Kenya, Stowelink has actively been engaged in

training the next generation of peer educators for this project in Kenya. Stowelink was involved in training

the new cohort of 49 peer educators on non-communicable diseases. The AstraZeneca Young Health

Programme works to help young people aged 10-24 to take control of their health, especially to combat

long-term conditions such as cancers, diabetes, respiratory and heart diseases, and mental ill health.

SECOND  QUARTER
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•Eye checkup

•Random blood sugar

•Blood Pressure

Screening

•COVID-19 sensitization

•Cervical Cancer

screening

•Nutritional counselling

•Blood donation

•Family Planning

Services 

During the drive, Stowelink conducted random

blood sugar testing and blood pressuring

screening. Stowelink also conducted sensitization

on NCDs thereby creating the much-needed

awareness on NCDs and their impact. With the

help from Health Drive Initiative, students who

visited the tent were screened and educated on

various NCDs. The number of people screened for

Blood Pressure were about 314 and those whose

Blood Sugar were checked were 221.

Other partners of the health drive

included:The Kenya Red Cross Society,The

National Blood Transfusion, The Bright

Optics, The Health Drive Initiative, Marie

Stopes-Kenya, The Mediheal Group of

Hospitals, Arrow Dental and Stop TB

Partnership Kenya

PARTNERSHIP WITH JOMO KENYATTA

UNIVERSITY FOR A HEALTH DRIVE

Stowelink partnered with the Jomo Kenyatta

University of Agriculture and technology in a medical

camp aimed at creating awareness about diseases and

promoting good health and wellbeing. Stowelink was

one of the partners for JKUAT Health drive which saw

incredible number of students receive a wide array of

medical checkup. Some of the medical services offered

to students and the JKUAT community at large were:

THIRD QUARTER

DRUG SENSITIZATION FORUM AT KENYATTA UNIVERSITY

Kenyatta University organized The Drug Free Youth Sensitization forum in an attempt to discourage drugs

and substances abuse in the institution. Stowelink (represented by Oduor Kevin-CPO) was invited to discuss

impact of drugs and substances abuse in the society. The importance of refusal skills and the link between

NCDs and drug and substance abuse were discussed at large. According to the World Health Organization,

nearly three-quarters of all noncommunicable disease (NCD) deaths worldwide take place in low- and

middle-income countries. These deaths are related to poverty and lack of detection and treatment. In these

countries, inadequate healthcare systems can lead to higher rates of premature deaths. The main risk

factors for NCDs are tobacco use, physical inactivity, unhealthy diets, and harmful use of alcohol due to

effects of globalization on marketing and trade. Being diagnosed with an NCD often means years of poor

health and disability. Keeping in mind that Tobacco and Alcohol are among the main risk factors for non-

communicable diseases, it is imperative that users and non-users alike be sensitized on the health effects of

indulging in drugs.
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STOWELINK SPEAKS TO EHSAKU DURING A WEBINAR SERIES ON SUICIDE

PREVENTION

Our Chief Programme Officer, Oduor Kevin was the Chief Guest at the EHSAKU webinar series. He talked

about different aspects regarding suicide. In his keynote presentation, Oduor weighed in into the history of

suicide and explained the causes and risk factors of suicide. He also shared about some of the glaring global

and local statistics on suicide, which in essence, highlighted its public health significance.

FOURTH QUARTER

1 is the number of the county NCDs technical working group that we formed during the project

4 is the number of NCDs clinics that we reopened and supported in Vihiga country throughout this project

5 is the number of community led groups that we formed and supported throughout the project

32 is the number of NCDs training manuals that we distributed amongst the groups that we worked with

112 is the number of people living with NCDs that we directly engaged in Vihiga county

2886 is the number of people who were screened in the hospitals through our support.

IMPACT IN SUMMARY
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STOWELINK ADVOCACY
DIVISION

INTRODUCTION

The Stowelink advocacy division focuses all issues advocacy. This division aims at addressing and

contributing actively to the key advocacy asks that are in line with our organizations values and missions.

More than that ,the advocacy decision is also responsible for the media and communication features of the

organization ensuring that the organization is positioned correctly in the public.

1.Ensure participation of young people in

the development of programmes policy

briefs and initiatives that directly affect

them

2.Stowelink advocates for making it possible

to access early annual diagnostic services

for chronic diseases and for the costs to be

covered by the national health insurance

funds

3.Stowelink advocates for front of pack

labeling and reduction of advertisement of

unhealthy foods especially targeted towards

children and young people

4.Stowelink advocates for the elimination of

trans fatty acids in the food products and

calls for government support for more

healthier food options

STOWELINK’S KEY ADVOCACY ASKS IN SUMMARY
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PARTICIPATING IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF A

BRIEFING NOTE FOR POLICYMAKERS BY THE

FDI WORLD DENTAL FEDERATION TITLED :

WHY AND HOW TO INTEGRATE ORAL HEALTH

INTO THE NCD AND UHC RESPONSES. 

 

In the context of WHO’s recent resolution on Oral

health (WHA74.5) and the upcoming 2022 Global

strategy on tackling oral diseases, we joined the

FDI and the NCD Alliance to develop a briefing

note for policymakers.

The document calls for the integration of oral

health promotion and oral healthcare into

noncommunicable disease (NCD) strategies and

universal health coverage (UHC) benefit

packages. And it makes the case for oral health to

be considered an essential element of general

health and well-being.

KEY EVENTS AND ADVOCACY HIGHLIGHTS FOR '21

PARTICIPATING IN THE WORLD HEALTH

ORGANIZATION’S CONSULTATION AND POLICY

RECOMMENDATION DOCUMENT: NOTHING

FOR US, WITHOUT US: OPPORTUNITIES FOR

MEANINGFUL ENGAGEMENT OF PEOPLE

LIVING WITH NCDS

In a series of consultations with the World Health

Organization, we participated in the development

of the report on NOTHING FOR US, WITHOUT

US: OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEANINGFUL

ENGAGEMENT OF PEOPLE LIVING WITH NCDS.

In this report we go deeply to discuss what

meaningful engagement for people living with

chronic diseases looks like and what practical

steps can be taken by governments, policy

makers and even other health shareolders to

ensure people living with ncds are meaningfully

engaged.

REVIEW OF NCDS PREVENTION NATIONAL

STRATEGIC PLAN (2021-2026)

Stowelink was among the stakeholders that

participated in the review process of Kenya

National Strategic Plan for Prevention of NCDs.

The NCD Strategy provides for a strong multi-

sectoral linkage that will build a concerted effort

towards prevention and control of NCDs in

Kenya; a monitoring and evaluation framework

with clear indicators that will facilitate harvesting

of results; and a costed implementation plan. 

The making of this strategy is the marks the

genesis of a coordinated fight against NCDs and

promotion of its prevention interventions with a

view of minimizing NCDs burden. Stowelink

endeavors to work with various stakeholders in

the implementing the strategy
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·Exclusive feature on K24 TV in line with the

launch of the young health programme

represented by our CEO, Ogweno Stephen who

was a co-host and focused on NCDs and young

people

·KUTV Exclusive Interview in Line with June

Men’s Health Month represented by our CPO,

Oduor Kevin who highlighted on men’s health and

why its critical citing importance of regular

check-ups. 

·Exclusive Interview with KUTV In Line with the

World Mental Health Day 2021 represented by

our CPO, Oduor Kevin who discussed on the

issues of mental health and why its important.

·May Measurement Month (Hypertension

Screening) Exclusive Interview at KUTV

represented by our CPO, Oduor Kevin to discuss

on the importance of getting screened for blood

pressure. 

KEY MEDIA FEATURES OF 2021

·THE KENYATTA UNIVERSITY MENTAL HEALTH AND PHYSICAL ACTIVITY CONFERENCE where we

were represented by our CEO, Ogweno Stephen who presented in the conference.

·THE 4TH GLOBAL HEALTH MEET 2021 CONFERENCE is an international conference on youth

health where Stowelink was represented through the CEO and CPO Ogweno Stephen and Oduor

Kevin respectively and made presentations as well.

·The AFROPHC WORKSHOP ON PRIMARY HEALTH CARE FUNDING IN AFRICA where we were

represented by our CPO, Oduor Kevin who also presented in the conference.

·The FAMSA CONFERENCE ON THE STATE OF NCDS where we were represented by our CEO,

Ogweno Stephen who delivered a key note speech in the conference.

·The International Council of Nurses 2021 Conference where we were represented by our CEO,

Ogweno Stephen who presented in the conference.

·The World Obesity SCOPE School where we were represented by our CEO, Ogweno Stephen who

presented in the conference.

·The World Heart Summit 2021by the World Heart Federation where we were represented by our

CEO, Ogweno Stephen who presented in the opening plenary of the conference.

KEY CONFERENCE PARTICIPATIONS IN 2021
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STOWELINK RESEARCH
AND DEVELOPMENT
DIVISION
INTRODUCTION

The Stowelink research and development division addresses all research and innovation work that continues

to happen at Stowelink. This division is also in charge of the monitoring and evaluation frameworks of the

organization.

INCORPORATING MHEALTH INTERVENTIONS INTO KENYA’S HEALTH INFRASTRUCTURE TO

AUGMENT UNIVERSAL HEALTH COVERAGE, SERVICE DELIVERY IMPROVEMENT APPROACH

SOURCES OF INFORMATION ON COVID-19 AMONG THE YOUTHS AND ITS IMPLICATIONS ON

MENTAL HEALTH. A CROSS-SECTIONAL STUDY IN NAIROBI, KENYA

In 2021 Stowelink was actively engaged in developing and publishing some key research findings and

here are the papers that we managed to publish in 2021.

The award-winning research article for the World Health Organization’s Hideyo Noguchi Prize for

young researchers.

DOI: https://doi.org/10.11576/seejph-4317

This is an award-winning research published by Oduor Kevin Stowelink CPO who was also the lead

author of this publication that provides practical ways in which mobile health technologies could be

used to achieve universal health coverage in Africa.

HOW TO CITE

Ogweno, S., Oduor, K., & Mutisya, R. (2021). Sources of information on COVID-19 among the youths

and its implications on mental health. A cross-sectional study in Nairobi, Kenya. Retrieved 26 April

2021, from https://www.ajol.info/index.php/eamj/article/view/205320

This research was published by Ogweno Stephen, Stowelink’s founder and CEO and the paper

addresses the implications of misinformation on youths on their mental health during the COVID 19

pandemic.

RESEARCH PAPERS PRODUCED IN 2021
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The NCDs365 app focuses on providing the users a platform to learn all about non communicable

diseases like cancers, heart diseases, lung diseases and diabetes in an easy, fun and simplified way.

Learn also about how to prevent these diseases including which foods to eat and avoid to prevent

these diseases. Also connect with relevant support groups and institutions providing care for NCDs on

our free directory. Finally, we share updates on medical camps around you, new resources and tool

kits to learn about NCDs and new products to enhance your learning on NCDs.

Annual progress

In 2021 the app was released to the public and was able to attract over25 partnerships from the

eastern, western and southern regions of Africa. The app is currently being used by 977 active users

who continue to interact with the platform. These are mostly community health workers, health

service providers and people living with NCDs.

Towards the last quarter of 2021, we decided to upgrade the application to include components on

mental health and other personalized features and this is set to be released latter in the 3rd quarter

of 2022.

NCDS 365 APP

Learn about non communicable diseases, what they

are, and how to prevent and manage them.

The course contains 9 modules and has been

developed in simple easy to understand language

that can be understood by the general population.

It adapts the use of videos, images and audios to

enhance learning. The course will also provide

additional course content and research papers

required to giver the learner deeper understanding

of the topic.

Annual progress

Following the release of the course in the second

quarter of 2021, the course currently has 740

students who have successfully graduated from the

course. This is mostly community health workers,

health service providers and youth advocates for

non-communicable diseases. What we are hoping

to see in the coming year is a butterfly effect where

the ones who’ve gone through our course can train

their families and communities on non-

communicable diseases.

NCDS FOR PUBLIC HEALTH COURSE
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02

03

04

05

04

05

SUMMARY OF
OUR IMPACT IN
2021

01
Overall reach on social media through the NCDs 365 phase 2 project

971,979

NCDs clinics reopened through the IPAB Project

5

Partners in 2021 whom we have actively engaged 

 52

Countries with active health literacy projects

9

Number of students in the NCDs online course

740

People actively using the NCDs 365 app

977

Number of awards won  

3
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We thank you for your continued support in our efforts to

improve literacy for non communicable diseases (NCDs).

Stowelink Inc

BSSC ROOM 252

Kenyatta University

P.O.Box 43844-00100

www.stowelink.com

stowelink@gmail.com

@Stowelink_Inc

Contact

Stephen Ogweno

Oduor Kevin

Naila Chebet

Ongola Otieno

Harrizon Ayallo

THE STOWELINK INC  TEAM

Stephen Ogweno

Nafula Wanjala

Jean Habakwezela

Amos Omwoyo

THE NCD CHAMPIONS PRODUCTION TEAM

SPECIAL THANKS TO
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